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INTRODUCTIOS
A physical education program consists of the planned
experiences avallabl* to participants through phyaloal activ-
ities. The first step In sotting up a program is to deter-
mlna the objectives, which are statements of the purposes or
goals based on the needs of the students.
The objectives of physical education In the United
States have been stated In professional literature by many
leaders In this field. The objeotlvos stated by Srownell
and Ha -nan are based on their definition of physical educa-
tion. They define physical education as the accumulation of
wholesome experiences through participation In large-muscle
activities that promote optlssue growth and development.
Based upon this definition, physical education concerns It-
self with four general objectives: (1) objectives related
to the development of physical fitness, (2) objectives re-
lated to the development of soslal and swtor skills, (3)
objectives related to the development of knowledge and under-
standings, and (U) objectives related to the development of
2habits, attitudes, and appreciations.
lClydo Knapp and R, Patrlola Bagman, Teaching Methods
for j$vjiail qftmHoq <N' eJf-^?rk » Tof°n*o. LwSonl MeOraw-Hlll ''ook Company, Ino,, 1953), P. 76.
^Clifford Lee Irownell and E, Patricia Hagnan, Phys-
ical r.duoe.
t
\on—Founda tlras agd Principles. (New York.
Toronto, Londonj McOraw-Hill look Company, Inc., 1951),
P. 183.
2Physical activities are the raedia through which phys-
ical eduoatlon acconpilo'we its declared objectives. There
Is no set list of activities thnt :-.uat be included in every
high sohool physical education program. Each school should
choose the activities that will best tseet the needs of the
students.
There are several factors which oause the physical
education activities to vary from sohool to sohool; these
include! the needs of the students, facilities, equipment,
climate, oomunity recreation programs, the administration,
the background of the physloal education teacher, time allot-
ted, size of classes and oossaunlty attitudes.
The various types of activities that comprise the
physloal education program stay be grouped according to the
following classification! (1) fundamental skills, (2) games
and sports, (3) rhythmlo activities, (!+) self testing activ-
ities, (5) corrective or adaptive activities, and (6) recre-
ational activities.
As to the specific activities that could be Included
in the high sohool physical education program, Bucher sug-
gests the following! basketball, formal activities, field
hockey, advanced rhythms, volleyball, tumbling, track and
field, touch football, swimming, softbell, soccer, archery,
^Brownell end Hainan, oo_. cit .. p. 310.
badminton, bowling, tennis, dance, winter activities, hand-
bell, golf, camping, and corrective exercises.
High school physical eduoation programs have often
bean criticised for offering only a few activities, usually
consisting of volleyball, basketball, and Softball. They
are urged to offer a variety of activities with speoiel em-
phasis on the individual activities with oarry-over value
that oan be used for leisure tine. Tennis, golf, and bowling
are examples of activities with excellent carry-over value.
Purpose
The rurpose of this etudy was (1) to determine the
existing conditions in regard to program, facilities, and
staffs of girls* physical education in the class AA high
schools in Kansas during the school year of 1965—'6 and (2)
to oompare the results with the recommendations of leading
authorities in the field of physical education.
Review of Literature
Several studies have been made at Kansas State Uni-
versity concerning the boys' physical eduoation programs in
Kansas, but none has been made concerning the girls' pro-
grams.
Charles A, Buoher, foundations of physical Eduoation
(St. Louies The C. V. Mosby Company, i9T0)
, p. 70.
kThe following hnve mad* studios of boys' physical ed-
ucation programs In the various class high schools In Kansasi
Richard E. Towers, Robert F, Sulsman, Barnabas A, Hays, and
Frank 0. Kavanaugh. John L. Wledmer mads a study of the
boys' physical education programs In the Junior high schools
In outheastern Kansas.
The results of this stud? were compared with recom-
mendations of authorities as to the physical education pro-
gram, facilities, and equipment. The two naln sources of
recoiwendatlons oame from ^ookwalter'a Physloal Education In
Secondary Schoo^ and LaPorte's Th± ?h7|lo,a,l ffflusatjl.on Cur-
ricula'?) . The recommendations of these two authorities can
be found under the section entitled Comparison of the Re-
sults with the Recommendations of Leading Authorities.
Method of Study
Using as a basis a questionnaire in a master's report
by John L. Weldmer and with helpful suggestions from Profes-
sor taynond A, Vauthier and Professor T, M, Kvana, a ques-
tionnaire was constructed for this study,
During the 1965-66 sohool year, this questionnaire
was sent to the women' e physical education instructors In
53 of the 56 class AA high schools of the State of Kansas,
as listed in the 1965-66 Kansas High School, Activities Asso-
ciation Handbook , published by the 3oard of aircotors.
Class AA high schools have enrollments that exceed
5639 pupils In the upper four grades in high school. The
three class AA high schools that were not Inoluded in the
survey were boys* schools.
The questionnaire was three PMM in length and was
divided into three sections. The first Fart oontained ques-
tions concerning enrollment, class organization, activities
Inoluded in the physloai eduoation program, and the intra-
mural program*
The second section dealt with the facilities and
equipment that were available and the last section had ques-
tions pertaining to the staff.
The questionnaires were mailed with a self-addressed,
stamped envelope. After two weeks, 36 schools had returned
the questionnaire. Seventeen follow-up letters were sent
and as a result, ten more questionnaires were returned.
The answers to enoh question were tabulated and the
data were used in writing this report.
Questionnaire Results!
Number mailed ————— 53
Number returned U6
Per oent returned — 87
RESULTS ADD DISCUSSION
The body of this report contains the question.* on the
questionnaire followed by a table showing the results of the
answers to the question. Following the table Is an Interpre-
tation of the findings.
Enrol Inert of Class AA High Schools
The enrollment of the class AA high sohools In Kansas
ranged from 510 to 2,899. The enrollment of 38 of the
sohools was baaed on the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grades,
while eight of the schools Included the enrollment of the
ninth grade.
TABLE I
TOTAL SCHOOL ENHOLLWOff
Orouplngs of sohoola Mumber of Per
by enrollment schools cent
Total students
enrolled
2,899
2,699
,
.*:
2,299
2,099
"-.
''
1,699
1.U99
1,299
1,399
899
699
2,700
2,500
2,300
2.100
1,900
1,700
1,500
1,300
1,100
900
700
5oo
Total
1
1
-J.
U6
2
7
2
7
I
2
7
2
i
100
2,589
7,600
2,330
,' '%%*
i;,038
-,
'
U.710
••1M
Seven schools did not Indicate the number of stu-
dents enrolled. The 1965-66 Kansas High School Activities
Association Handbook was used to find the anrollaant In
each of these schools.
'The enrollment flpures of eight of the sohoola
Included the ninth grade.
Sixty-three ;;er oent of the schools had an enrollment
of less than 1,100. Thirty-seven per cent of the reporting
schools had an enrollment of 1,100 or Tore. The total en-
rollment for all the reporting class AA high aohools In
Kansaa was 58,188.
TABLE II
SOMBER OF B0Y3 AND OIRLS ENROLLED IB SCHOOL
Grouping! according Total no, of r;irls Total no. of boys
to size of schools enrolled in school enrolled In school
2-699 - 2.700 1,500 1,369
2,699 - 2,500 3,800* 3,80O»
2,499 - 2,300 1,134 1,166
2,299 - 2,100 3,339 3,239
»
2,099 - 1,900 2,01+7 2,041
1,899 - 1,700 950 900
1,699 - 1,500 2,345» 2,365»
1,499 - 1,303 647 711
1,299 - 1,100 l.|0 1,200»
1,099 - 900 5,504* 5,599*
899 - 700 4,466* 4,658«
699- 500 2,045, 2.W
Total 26,977 29,211
^Thirteen schools In the starred groups did not in-
dicate the number of boys and p;lrls enrolled.
A comparison between the number of boys and girls en-
rolled in the class AA hlfth sohools showed that there were
234 more boys than girls. The enrollment of the boys ranged
from a high of 1,389 to a low of 255. The range for girls
was from a high of 1,500 to a low of 255.
As shown in Table II, a total of 26,977 girls and
29,211 boys were enrolled in the schools reporting, A more
accurate tabulation would have been possible if complete in-
formation had been recorded by all the sohools concerning
the enrollment.
Program
In the first section of the questionnaire, questions
were asked which dealt with the areas of olasa organisation,
activities in the physical education . rograra, adapted pro-
gram, health examinations, and Intramural sports. The an-
swers to these questions are reported In this section,
question 1. Row many girls* physical education
teachers ore in your sohool?
TABLE III
NUMBER OF OIRLS» PHYSICAL EDOCATIOS TEACHERS
Number of instructors Number of schools Per cent
23 50
12 26
6 13
h 9
1 2
As shown in Table III, 23 schools or 50 per cent had
en* physical eduoatlon teacher for rlrls. Twelve schools
had two teachers, six had three teachers, four had five
teachers, and one sohool had six teachers. The range of
girls' physical eduoatlon teachers was from one to six with
a total of 91.
Question 2. Row many semesters of physical education
are required?
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TABLE IV
SEMESTERS OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION REHIRED
Semesters roqulred Number of schools Per cent
1 2
19 kl
3 7
23 50
One sohool required six semesters of physical educa-
tion, 19 schools required four semeotore, three required
three semesters, and 23 schools, or 50 per cent required
only two semesters of physical education,
question 3. How often do physical education classes
meet each week?
TABLE V
PKRICD3 PER WEEK PHYSICAL EDUCATION CUSSES MET
Periods per week Number of schools Per cent
I
31 67
1 2
3 k 9
Alterr.ato (3 one
week, 2 next) 9 20
R0 ;-:;,, 0_- 1 2
Physical education classos met five times a week In
31, or 67 per oent of the schools. Classes net four times
a week In one school, three times a week In four schools,
11
and on alternate daya In nine schools. One eohool did not
answer this question.
Of the 31 schools In whloh the physloal education
classes -net dally, one of these schools also required three
years of r-hysioal education, 11 sohools required two years
of physloal eduoatlon, three required a year and a half, and
16 required only one year.
Only one school had four physical education class
asetlngs per week and this school required Tour semesters
of physical eduoatlon.
Pour sohools had physloal education classes three
days a week. Of these one school required four semesters
of physical eduoatlon and three sohools required two semes-
ters.
In nine schools the physloal education classes net
on alternate days of the week. One week the girls had three
days of physloal eduoatlon and the following week they had
two days of physical eduoatlon. In five of these sohools,
four seiaesters of physloal eduoatlon were required and In
four schools only two semesters of ; hysloal eduoatlon were
required.
question U. What Is the length of the physloal edu-
cation class period In minutes'
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TABLE VI
LENGTH OP PHYSICAL EDUCATION CUSS PERIOD
Length of period Nunbor of schools Per oent
60 12 26
55 26 61
50 5 11
U5 12
Twenty-six per oent of the schools reported having a
physical eduoatlon class period of 60 minutes. Twenty-eight
schools, or 61 per cent, had a 55 "linute class period, five
sohools had a 50 minute class period, and one school had a
U5 minute class period.
Question 5. '"'hat team games are Included in your
physical education program?
TABLE VII
TEAM OAMES INCLUDED IK PHYSICAL EDUCATION PHOORAK
Teas games lnoludod Number of sohools Per cent
Basketball U5 93
Volleyball U5 98
Softball U3 9k
Soeoer 2? 59
Field hookey 22 US
Speedball 22 1+6
•Speedaway 15
•Touch football 5 11
*These Items were not on the list of activities to
oheck and were written in.
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Two team games, basketball and volleyball, were of-
fered In U5 schools, or In 98 per cent of the schools.
Forty-three schools offered Softball, 27 offered soccer, 22
offered field hockey, 22 offered speedball, seven offered
speedaway, and five offered touch football.
Question 6, What Individual activities are included
In your physical eduoatlon prog*'**'
TABLE VIII
IKDIVIDtJAL ACTIvTTIKS INCL03KD II PROGRAM
Individual activities Number of aahools Per cent
included
Badminton 39 65
Track and field 36 78
Archery 3U 7k
Table tennis 31* 7k
Tennis
s itShuffleboard
fowling 27 59
Deok tennis 19 Ul
Swimming 15 32
Oolf 12 26
Life saving 12 26
11 2kFenolng
Darts 9 20
Horseshoes 9 20
6 17Quoits
Croquet 7 15
Paddle tennis 6 13
Synchronised swimming
W S I
l
J
Rlflery 1 2
Roller skating
Miniature coif
Eighty-five per o ent of the schools offered badminton,
1U
78 per cent offered track and field, 7U per oent offered
archery, 7k per oent offered table tennis, 72 pw cent of-
fered tennis, 61 pep cent offered snuffleboard, 59 per cent
offered bowling. None of the schools offered roller skating
or miniature golf.
question 7. What types of rhythM are Included In
your physical education program?
TABLE IX
RHYTHMS INCLUDED IN PROGRAM
Rhythms Included Number of schools Per cent
Calisthenics kl
89
Folic danolng %
§
Modern dance 25
Body mechanics 21
"arc bin ' 18 39
Social dance 10 22
•Square danoe k 9
Tap or clog
*Thls item woe not on the list of activities to oheck
and was written in.
Forty-one of the schools Included calisthenics in
their program, 25 schools offered folk d«noe, 25 offered
modern dance, 21 offered body meohanlos, 18 offered march-
ing, ten offered social dance, and four offered square danc-
! . r: o of the school! offcrr I t- or clo;', tmMla .
Question 8. What gymnastics are included in your
physical education program?
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TABLE X
0TMHAS7ICS IBCLtJDBD IH PROGRAM
Gymnastics Included Number of schools Per cent
Stunts and tumbling 1*0 90
Apparatus 36
Trampoline 28
Free exerolse 25 5k
11
Forty, or 90 per cent of the schools, offered stunts
and tumbling, 36 schools offered apparatus, 28 offered tram-
poline, and 25 had free exercise.
Question 9. What relays and group genes are Included
In your physical eduoatlon program?
Twenty-eight schools Included relay races In their
program and 27 lnoluded dodgeboll.
TABLE XI
TOTAL NUMBER OP PHYSICAL EDUCATION ACTIVITIES OFFERED
Total number of activities Number of sohools
1
1
1
D
I
1
2
1
3
1
3
16
TABLE XI (continued)
Total number of activities Number of schools
I
3
3
2
2
1
There were I4.I different activities listed In the ques-
tionnaire. Three activities, which were not lnoluded In the
questionnaire, were added by schools that offered these In
their program. The activities were touch football, speed-
away, and square dancing. The greatest number of activities
offered by any one school was 33. The least number of activ-
ities offered was eight.
Question 10. Does your sohool have an adapted phys-
ical eduoatlon program'
Eleven schools had an adapted program for those not
able to participate In the regular physical eduoatlon class
activities. Thirty-four schools offered no adapted program,
and one did not answer the question.
Question 11. If your sohool has an adapted program,
17
are the students acoonodated In too regular physical educa-
tion olass or In a epeolal class?
Of the 11 schools that offered an adapted program,
three of these schools handled the handicapped students In
the re -ular physical education clasaos while eight schools
provided separate classes.
Question 12. Are physloal examinations required for
students in physloal education
Eleven schools required the students in physloal ed-
ucation classes to have a physical examination and 33 did
not. Two schools did not answer the question.
Question 13. Do you have an Intramural program for
girls?
Thirty-two aohoole offered an intramural program for
girls and Ik did not.
Question lit. If you do not have an intramural pro-
gram at the present time, do you anticipate introducing one
within the next five years?
Of the schools that did not have an intramural pro-
gram, seven anticipated introducing one within the next five
years and one did not. Six did not answer that part of the
question.
Question 15. What activities are included In the
intramural program?
18
TABLE XII
IWTRAMTTRAL ACTIV^
Intramural activities number of schools
Volleyball
Basketball
Softball
Badminton
Treok and field
* Bowling
tut—tl
•Tennis
•Gymnastics
Field hookey
•Arohery
•Table tennis
•Modern danoe
•Golf
Socoer
•Fenolng
•Team deok tennis
•Speedball
•Canoeing
•Folk danoe
"Horseback riding
•Life saving
»Marching
•Speedaway
•Touch football
•Bicycling
"Hiking
«i:uc!n.-
No answer
30
29
19
16
12
11
11
10
3
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
Per cent
9k
91
59
50
S
3k
31
27
25
16
13
9
9
6
6
6
6
3
3
*These items were not on the list of activities to
check and were written in.
The most popular Intramural activity was volleyball,
as 30 of the 32 schools that had an intramural program of-
fered this sport. The next most popular sport was basket-
ball, with 29 schools including this aotivity. The other
19
popular activities offered were softball, badnlnton, traok
and field, bowling, awlamlng, and tennis.
TABLE XIII
WJMBER OF IHTRAITORAL ACTIVITIES OFFBRBD
Nuwber of aotlvltlas Xuraber of sohoola
I It
3 U
5 l
6 3
I 1
9 2
10 5
19 1
"o answer 1
The number of activities offered In the Intradural
programs ranged from one activity to 19 activities. Of the
32 schools that had an intramural program, 1U offered four
activities or lesa.
Question 16. As intradural director, how much tine
do you spend on intramurals per week?
20
TAftLE XIV
TIME SPE3T OH INTRAMORALS PER WEEK
Hours par week Number of teachers Per oent
1 - k 16 50
5 - 9 10 31
10 - 15 2 6
No e r.swer k 13
Sixteen teachers spent from one to four hours a week
on intramurals, ten spent from five to nine hours and two
spent from ten to 15 hours. Pour did not answer this ques-
tion.
Question 17. How much extra pay do you receive for
Intradural*?
TABLE XV
EXTRA PAY FOR IBTRAMCRALS
Extra pay number of teachers Per oent
Hone 13 Ul
2 6
•100 - f199 k 13
1200 - $299 10 31
300 3
3y the hour 1
Ho answer 1
The range In pay for lntramurals was from no pay to
9300. Thirteen teachers received no pay, two received $50,
21
four received from $100 to *199, ten received from $200 to
$299, one received $300, one wee paid by the hour and one
did not answer the question.
OJestion 18. 'when are lntrsraurals played?
TABLE XVI
WHEN INTRAMUHALS ARE PLA2E0
When played Number of schools Per cent
After school 27 85
Night 1 3
•Before school 1 3
Soon hour
After school and
night 2 6
After school, nirht,
noon hour and
Saturday 1 3
This Item was not on the list to check and was
written In,
Eighty-five per oent of the sohoola that had an In-
tromsral program played only after school. Two sohools
played both after eohool and at night and one school played
after school, at night, on Saturday, and during the noon
hour,
Question 19. Who serve ae offlclale for your intra-
mural games?
22
TABLE XVII
OFFICIALS FOR IOTRAMURALS
Officials Number of schools
Senior students 19
Faculty 13
"Students who know rules
--Junior students 2
oStudent leaders 2
-•Intramural committee 1
»0 A A girls 1
*Theee items were not on the list to check and were
written In.
**In some of the sohools noro than one of the above
groups served as officials.
In 19 of the sohools, the sailor students served as
officials for the intramural program. The next most common
group were faculty members and 13 sohools us*d them to offl-
olate.
Question 20. Is there any type of award given to
individuals in your intramural program?
Sixty-three per oent of the schools gave awards to
Individuals In the Intramural program and 37 per oent did
not.
Question 21. If individual awards are given, what
are used?
23
TA3LE XVIII
TYPE OF UTOIVIDCAL AVARD
Type of individual award !tumber of schools
Letters
Medal*
Trophies
Plaques
Ribbons
Points toward OAA pins
Stripes
Pins
*0f the schools that gave individual awards, sons
sohools gave nore than one type of award.
The noat comnon types of individual awards were let-
ters, medals and trophies.
Question 22. Is tnere any type of award given to
teans in the Intramural program?
Thirty-one per cent of the schools that had an intra-
mural program gave team awards and 69 per oent did not.
Question 33. If team awards are given, what are
used?
TABLE XIX
TYPE OP TEAM AWARD
Type of team award Bumber of schools
Ribbons k
Trophies 3
Plaques 1
2k
TA3LE XIX ( sor.tinuod)
Type of team sward Nunbor of schools
Medals
ointa for letter
A A points
1
1
1
*One school gave more than one type of award.
'ow of tha sohools gave awards to teams in the intra-
mural program. The two most oonmon team awards were ribbons
and trophies.
Facilities and Equipment
The second section sf the questionnaire had questions
concerning Indoor and outdoor facilities end sy««i*»l«» equip-
ment.
Question 1. What Is the else of your gymnasium?
TABLE XX
sizs op oymha:;itjm
Site of gymnasium Number of sohools ?er cent
Large (60« x 9V) 3k 75
Medium (ltf» x 60«) 6 13
Small (less) 1 2
Large, medium and small 1 2
Large and medium 2 k
Large and small 1 2
So answer 1 2
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Thirty-four of the schools reported having large gym-
nasiums that were 60 feet by 90 feet or more in size. Six
had medium sized gymnasiums that were lj.0 feet by 60 feet or
more. One sohool had a snail gymnasium that was less than
UO feet by 60 feet, one sohool hod yoth a large and a small
gymnasium, two had a large and a medium gymnasium and one
had all three sizes. One school did not answer the question.
Question 2, What Is the size of your play room?
TABLE XXI
SIZE OF ?LAT ROOM
Sir© of play room Kumber of schools Per cent
Large (U0« x 60M 7 15
Medium (20» x 30') 3 7
Small (less) 6 13
Two medium and one small 1 2
Medium and small 1
mm 16 35
Ho answer 12 26
Sixteen per cent of the schools had no play room and
12 per oont failed to answer the question. Fifteen per cent
had a lar o play room, seven per oent had a medium sized
play room, 13 per cent had a small play room, two per oont,
or one sohool had two medium and one small sized play rooms,
and two per cent, or one school had one medium and one small
play room.
Question 3. Vhat is the size of your playground?
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TABLE XXII
OF PLATOROUHD
Size of playground Number of sohools Per cent
Larse (7 acres or more) Ik 30
Medium (3 to 6 aores) 9 20
Snail (leas) 9 20
None 2
No onawer 12 s
Playgrounds were determined on the following basis:
large playgrounds, seven aores or mora; medium playgrounds,
three to alx ceres; and small playgrounds, less than three
acree. Thirteen of the aohools had large playgrounds, nine
bad medium elsed playgrounds, nine had small playgrounds,
two had no playground, and 12 failed to answer the question.
Question h, What Is the size of your athletic field?
TABLE XXIII
SIZE OP ATHLETIC FIELD
Size of athletic field Number of aohools Per cent
Large (10 aoroe or more) 1U 30
Hedlura (6 to 9 aores) IB 1*0
Small (less) 6 17
Rone 2 U
No answer h 9
Fourteen schools had athletic fields that were ten
27
acres or mora in size. Eighteen of the schools, or UO per
cent, had fields approximately six to nine acres and eight
schools had snail athletic fields of less than six acres,
Question 5, How many tennis courts does your school
have?
TABLE JOCIV
NUMBER OF TENUIS COURTS
Number of tennis courts ;iunbor of schools Per oont
12
11
10
7
6
2
1
'ore
1
2
1
5
2
6
3
9
1
16
2
k
2
11
i
13
7
20
2
35
Thirty of the high sohools had tennis courts ranging
from ono court to 12, The nost frequent number of courts
was two and nine sohools had this number. There were a total
of 133 tennis courts.
Question 6. What Is the surfacing of the tennis
oourts?
Of the 133 tennis courts, 79 were oonorete, 31 were
asphalt, and 23 did not report the type of surfacing.
28
mutation 7. What is the size of your swimming pool?
TABLE XXV
SIZE OP 3WHr?IH0 POOL
Size of pool iiber of schools Per cent
Lars* (30' x 75') 6
3as.ll (less than 20*
x 60«) 9
Rant 31
13
20
67
Sixty-seven per cent of the schools had no swimming
pool, 13 pw oent had a large pool that was 30 feet by 75
feet or nore, and 20 per cent had a snail pool that was less
than 20 by 60 feet.
Question 8. How many showers are available for the
girls' physical education classes?
TA3LE XXVI
mnera or showers available
Number of showars Number of schools Per oent
Kone 1 21-5 2 U
6-10 8 17
11-15 1U 31
16-20 1U 31
21-25 1 2
26-30 3 7
31 " 35
- ,
2
^More than 35 1 2
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Th« rang* of aiowor faoilltios in the different
schools was from none to 60. The majority of the sohools
had froa 11 to 20 showers. The total number of showers was
729. One school had r.o shower facilities.
Question 9. Oo you require showers after physical
education class's
Ninety-one per oent of the sohools required the girls
to shower after class and nine por oent did not.
Question 10. What gymnasium equipment do you have
available?
TABLE XXVII
0TMHA3IUM BJUIPMBST AVAILABLE
Gymnasium equipment dumber of Per Total number Range
schools oent of items
Basketball goals
Volleyball standards
Tumbling mats
Parallel bars
Climbing ropes
Horse, vaulting
Trampoline
Springboard
Horizontal bar (High
bar)
Vaulting buck
Rings, flying
Low parallel bar
•Balanoe beam
Horisontal ladder
•Heuter board
•Stall bars
•Uneven parallel bar
Rings, traveling
•Beat board
M 100
W> 100
Ul 89
u 89
38 82
37 80
28 61
26 56
21 U6
19 s
17 37
16 35
11 zk
6 13
5 11
5 ll
5 ll
k 9
2 h
257 2-12
181 2-10
600 6-50
51 1-3
98 1-9
52 1-3
3U 1-2
3U 1-2
27 1-3
27
I: i26
18 1-2
H
5
1-3
9 1 - k
5
9 1-6
5 1 - 1*
30
TABLE XXVII (continued)
Oymnaslura equipment V'unber of Per Total numbei
schools cent of Item*
»Rings, still 2 U 2
^Vaulting box 2 h 2
-» Exercise bar 12 1
•^Suspended parallel
bar 12 1
•Tftble tennla table 1 2
•Tether ball standards 2 6
*These Items were not on the list to oheok and were
written in.
Proa Table XXVII, It can be seen that basketball
goals, volleyball standards, tumbling aets, parallel bars,
climbing ropes and the vaulting horse are the Most common
equipment available in the class AA high schools. At least
80 per cent of the sohools had one or more of these pleoes
of equipment.
Personal Data
The personal data section of the questionnaire con-
tained questions for the physical education instructor con-
cerning her salary, teaching load, degrees, undergraduate
major and minor fields, additional subjects taught, and
extra-curricular duties.
In most oases, the sohools that had more than one
physical education teaoher for girls inoluded the personal
data of only one of the teachers. However, in a few cases
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the data of each of the teachers In tha school was Included,
There were 53 teaohers that answered this section.
Question 1. What la your teaching salary*
TABLE XXVIII
TEACHIHO SALARY
Salary
Rang* *U,500 to 58,500
Mode Si;, 700
Median
Mean
The rang* of tha salaries of the girls' physloal edu-
cation teachers In the class AA high schools in Kansas was
from 9U.5O0 to $8,500. The node waa $U,700, tha Median
#5,1*25, and tha nean *5,B67.
Question 2. Do you have a Master's degree?
Of the 53 teachers who answered the personal data
section, 20 had a Master's degree and 32 did not. One did
not answer this question.
Question 3. What was your undergraduate aajor In
college*
TABLE XXIX
UTJDER0RA3UATE MAJOR IK COLLEGE
32
Undergraduate major Number of teachers Per cent
Physloal eduoation
biology
Payohology
History
Eduoation
English
Business education
Guidance
Health
Soience
Spanish
Sociology
5
2
2
2
62
7
7
I
2
2
2
2
2
2
Thirty-three of the teachers raajored in physical ed-
ucation, four in biology, four in psychology, two in history,
two in eduoation, two in English and one najored in eaoh of
the following: business education, guidance, health,
science, Spanish, and sociology.
Question l|. What was your undergraduate minor in
college?
TABLE XXX
UHDER3RADUATE MINOR IN COLLEGE
Undergraduate minor Number of teachers
Science
Social sciences
3iology
English
I
1
i
Undergraduate minor Number of teachers
Psychology
Health
Boom economics
Math
Business
Eduoatlon
French
German
History
Library eduoatlon
Literature
Hecreatlon leadership
Safety eduoatlon
Sociology
Spanish
Zoology
None
Ho answer
I
a
S
The most common minor fields were science, soolal
solenoo, biology, English, psychology, and health. None had
a minor In physical education. Two had no minors and four
did not answer the question.
question 5. How many olasaes do you teaoh dally?
TABLE XXXI
DUMBER OP CLA3SES TAUGHT DAILY
Classes taught Number of teachers Per cent
\
1
1
32
Z
2
60
TABLE XXXI (continued)
3U
Classes taught dumber of teaohors
6
10
No anawe
r
10 19
8
9
The rang* In the teaohlng load wao from three claaaea
to tan. Sixty par cent of the teachera taught flva claaaea
a lay and 19 per oent taught alx olaaaaa.
ijueation 6. What la MM average alee of your claaaea?
TABLE XXXII
SIZE OF CLASSES
Claaa alze Number of schools Per oent
15 - 19 2 k
20 - 3k 2
i25-29 1*
30 - 3U 13
15
35 - 39
ko - hh
10
6
U5 - U9 3 6
50 - Sk 3 6
55 or more 2 k
No anawer 6 11
The olaaaea ranged In alee from 15 to 80 studanta.
Moat of the olaaaea averaged from 30 to I4O atudenta.
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TABLE XXXI
n
CLASS SIZEl MEAN, MEDIAN, MOOE
Mean, median, nod* Class slse
Mean 37
Median 35
Mods 36
The mean class slse was 37, the nedlan was 35 and the
node was 36.
Question 7. What subjeots do you teaoh other than
physical education?
TABLE XXXIV
SUBJECTS TAUGHT OTHER THAN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Subjects taught other Number of teaohers Per cent
than physloal education
None 25 W
Health 17 32
First aid k °
Biology 1 2
Science 1 2
No answer 5 9
Twenty-five teaohers taught only physical education.
Twenty-three teaohers taught another subjeot in addition to
physical education. Seventeen taught health, four first aid,
one biology, one solenoe, and Tive did not answer the ques-
tion.
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iiueetlon 8. 3o you sponsor any outside activities
In the school?
TABLE XXXV
SP0N30H OP OUTSIDE ACTIVITIES
Outside activities number of teachers
Pep Club 25
Cheerleaders 15
Class sponsor 11
a a a 9
Sports Club 9
Intraraurals 9
Gymnastics ooach J
Swimninfi Club 6
Tennis ooaoh 6
Dance Club u
Drill teas |
Oirls League 2
Homecoming 2
Home room oounoelor 2
Student Council 2
Volleyball ooach 2
Fencing Club 1
Oolf ooach 1
Intersehool sports 1
Pom pom girls 1
Y-Teens 1
No answer k
The teachers sponsored 21 outside activities with a
rang! of one to five activities sponsored by each. The two
Ml common outside activities •ponsored by physical educa-
tlon teachers were the Pep Club and the cheerleaders.
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TA3LE XXXVI
NUMBER OF ACTIVITIES SPONSORED
Number of activities Number of teacher*
sponsored
1 11
2 21
3 9
h 6
5 2
Eleven teachers sponsored one outside activity, 21
teachers sponsored two activities, nine sponsored three ac-
tivities, six sponsored four activities and two sponsored
five.
Question 9. What was the basis of your contract?
TABLE XXXVII
BASIS OP CONTRACT
Baals of contract Number of teaohera
9 month 16
10 month 1
11 month
12 month 25
No answer 11
lost contracts were on a 12 month basis and the next
most comnon was a nine month baela.
SfJMUHX
Thar* were 56 class AA high sohools in the stats of
Kansas. A questionnaire was sent to 53 of the 56 schools.
The three that were not included were boys* sohools. The
information oomplled in this study was gathered from the 1*6
sohools which returned the questionnaire.
Fifty p»r oent of the sohools had only one phyaloal
education instructor. Twenty-six per cent had two Instruc-
tors. There were a total of 91 Instructors.
Fifty per oent of the sohools required only two semes-
ters of physical education and l+l por oent required four se-
mesters.
In 67 per oent of the schools, the physical education
classes mot five tines a week. Twenty per oent of the
schools alternated the days, meeting three days one week and
two days the next or three days one semester and two days
the next.
Of the 31 sohools ir. which the physical education
olasses net dally, one of these sohools also required three
years of phyaloal education, 11 schools required two years
of physical eduoation, three required a year and a half, and
16 required only one year.
The amount or time most frequently allotted for phys-
ical eduoation was 55 minutes and the next most frequent was
60 minutes. The range in time allotted was from 1$ minutes
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to 60 minutes.
The throe most popular team games Included in the
physical education prolans were basketball, volleyball, and
Softball. Forty-five schools offered basketball, l\5 offered
volleyball, and U3 offered softball.
The Individual activities lnoluded most frequently
In the programs were badminton, track and field, archery and
table tennis. Thirty-nine sohools offered bad-ilnton.
Forty-one sohools Included calisthenics in their
classes. The most popular types of dance were folk and mod-
ern dance,
A high per oentage of the sohools offered gymnastics
In their program. Ninety per oent of the sohools offered
stunts and tumbling, 78 per oent offered apparatus, 61 per
oent offered trampoline and 5U P«" cent offered free exer-
cise.
The total number of physloal education activities
offered In enoh of the schools' physical education programs
ranged from eight to 33. The most frequent number of activ-
ities offered was 21 and five schools offered this nuraber.
Eleven schools had an adapted program for those stu-
dents that were not able to participate In the regular phys-
ical education class activities. Of those schools, eight
aooonmodated for these students in a separate class and three
handled them in the regular physical education class.
Only 11 sohools required the students in the physloal
education classes to have a physical examination,
Seventy per oent of the aohools offered an Intramural
program for tfirls and 30 par oent did not. Of the aohoola
that did not have a program, seven anticipated Introducing
one within the next five years.
The moat popular Intramural activities were volley-
ball, basketball, aoftball, and badminton. Thirty schools
offered volleyball, 29 offered basketball, 19 offered aoft-
ball, and 12 offered badminton. The range of activities
offered was from ono to 19.
The tine that teachers spent on Intramurals per week
ranged from one to 15 hours. Fifty per cent of the teachers
spent from one to four hours per week on intramurals.
The range in pay for Intramurals was from no pay to
300. Forty-one per oent of the teachers received no pay.
Thirty-one per oent received between $200-3299.
Eighty-five per cent of the schools played their In-
tramural games after sohool. In 19 schools the senior stu-
dents served as officials and in 13 schools the faculty offi-
ciated.
Sixty-three per oent of the schools gave Individual
awarda in their Intramural program and only 31 per oent gave
team awards.
Seventy-five per cent of the schools had a large gym-
nasium which was 60 feet by 90 feet. Fifteen per oent had
a large play room which was 1*0 feet by 60 feet and 30 per
cent had a large playground of seven acres or nore. Thirty
per cent had a large athletic field of ten aores or more.
Thirty of the high schools hod tennis courts ranging
from one court to 12. The moat frequent number of courts
was two. There were a total of 133 tennis courts, and of
these 79 were concrete and 31 were asphalt.
Sixty-seven por cent of the high schools had no swim-
ming pool, 13 per cent had a large pool and 20 per cent had
a small pool.
The range of shower facilities in the different
schools was from none to 60. The majority of the schools
had from 11 to 20 showers. The total number of showers was
729. Hinety-one per cent of the schools required the girls
to shower after olasa.
There was a variety of gymnasium equipment available
In the various schools. Every school had at least two bas-
ketball soals and two volleyball standards. Forty-one
sohools had tumbling mats and hi bad parallel bars.
The range of the salaries of the girls' physioel ed-
ucation teachers waa from SU,500 to *S,500. The mode was
$U,700, the median $5,14.2$, and the mean €5,867.
Thirty-eight per cent of the 53 teachers answering
the section on personal data had a Master's degree.
Thirty-three of the teaohors lajored In physical ed-
ucation and none of them mlnored In physical education. The
most ootCTon undergraduate majors were biology and psychology.
U2
The moat common minors were scionoe, social science, biology,
English and psychology.
The range In the teaching load was from three to ten
classes. Sixty per cent of the teaohers taught five classes
a day and 19 per cent taught alx classes.
The classes ranged In size from 15 to 60, The mean
olass size was 37, the median 35 and the mode 36.
Twenty-five teachers taught only physical education.
Twenty-three teaohers taught another subject In addition to
physloal education. The moat frequent additional subject
taught was health and 17 taught this.
The teachers sponsored 21 outside activities with a
range of one to five activities sponsored by each. The most
frequent activities sponsored were the Pep Club and the
cheerleaders
.
C0HPARI30H OP RES0LX3 WITH nECOMMEHDATIOHS
OP LEADIW AOTH0RITX8S
l«gma
Semesters required. In Kansas the atata raq.ui.raa a
minimum of ona unit of physical education or one-half unit
of physloal aduoatlon and ona-half unit of health.
Ideally, atudanta should take phyaloal education each
year In elementary and aeoondary sohools. The literature In
the field la praotloally unanimous In requesting t^at expe-
riencea In phyaloal education be provided for each year of
sohool. 1 In this study, only one school required phyaloal
education for all three yeara of high sohool and nineteen
schools required two yeara.
Periods of physical education £er week. Aooordlng
to LaPorte, physloal aduoatlon olasaes should meet dally If
2
at all possible.
Bookwelter aald that If In order to maintain the rec-
ommended class else, a choloe hae to be made between reduolng
the number of yeara or the number of days of required phye-
lcal eduoatlon, the number of days should be reduced. The
XKarl W, Bookwolter, Phyaloal fduoatlon i£ the Sec-
ondary Schools (Washington 0. C.t The Center for Applied
Research in nduoatlon, Ino., 196U), p. 2k.
^m. Ralph LaPorte, The Physical Education
ulun (Loe Angelea: Onlveralty of Southern Callfo
W3B), p. U5.
"ornla Preaa,
most economical arrangement. In terms of student-hour load
for the gymnasium. Is the two-three policy — two day* one
semester and three days the next.
In 68 per oent of the 10110018, ; hyslcal education
classes -net dally and In 17 per oent of the schools, the
classes net on alternate days.
Of the 31 schools In which the physical eduoatlon
olasses met dally, one of these schools also required three
years of physical eduoatlon, 11 schools required two years
of physical eduoatlon, three schools required a year and a
half of physloal eduoatlon, and 16 schools required only one
year.
Four of the sohools that responded met the very min-
imum state requirement by offering physloal eduoatlon every
other day for only one year.
Length of olaas period . There Is a general agreement
among leading eduoators that each pupil should have a one-
hour class period of physloal education during the course of
the sohool day plus the opportunity to participate In after
2
sohool recreation and an Intramural program.
Sixty ninute periods are recommended by Sookwalter.
Tine must be riven to dress before class and to dress and
Eduoatlon
^ofcvalter, o£. clt .. P. 25.
2
L. W. Irwin, The Currloulun i_n Health and Physical
(St. Louis: C*. T. Mosby Company, 19UU), P. 63.
k5
shower after class. The recommended tin* to allow girls to
dress for class Is six minutes and 12 minutes after olass
for showers and dressing. This would leave about kO minutes
for active Instruction.
Only 2b per cent of the schools answering the ques-
tionnaire allowed 63 minutes for ; hyslcal education. The
moat oo-mon length of classes was 55 minutes.
Team aoorta . The team sports offer the opportunity
to develop organic strength through participation in various
activities that require ability, speed, strength, and endur-
ance. They aleo offer the ehanoe to enjoy relaxation. Team
gases can serve as one of the best opportunities for stu-
2
dents to develop desirable social traits and characteristics.
A aiajorlty of the olass AA high sohools responding to
this survey offered the following team sports In their girls'
physical education programs aoftball, basketball, volley-
ball, and soccer. Field hookey, speedball, speedaway and
touch football were offered by some of the sohools.
Individual activities . Individual activities lnolude
those activities which provide physical recreation for the
individual or snail groups.
Hookwalter, o£. clt,, p, 25.
2Davld X. 3r*ce, Health and; P.hyfio«l flfaWgl
Junior and 3enior High 3ohoola (New York! A. S, 3a
»*6
Individual activities are, as a rule, the essential
carry over activities, Jeoauae of thla, about two- thirds
of these activities are of the less vigorous type. Unfor-
tunately, in spite of their great carry-over value, they are
noat frequently omitted from the poorer programs beoauae of
their lack of vigor, their facility requirements, and the
lack of tine for the total basic program. These omissions
should be corrected.
Team sports and individual activities should be al-
lotted 21-2U per cent of the time in the girls' physioal ed-
2
ucatlon program in high school.
The following individual activities were offered by
a majority of the class AA high sohools in this study:
badminton, track and field, archery, table tennis, tennis,
shuffleboard and bowling.
Symnaatloa . Oyranastios provide students the oppor-
tunity to overcome awkwardness, to develop balance, strength,
endurance, flexibility, agility and body control. It should
also give students a chance to attain progressively higher
levels of achievement,
Aooordlng to Bookwalter, gymnastics require 21 per
^•Bookwalter, ojj. clt .. p. 53.
2Ibid.
cent of the girls' time on the high school level.
A majority of the class AA high schools offered all
of the gymnastic activities listed on the questionnaire.
The gymnastics listed were stunts end tumbling, apparatus,
trampoline and free exercise.
Rharthna . Rhythms has several functions In the phys-
ical education program. It should help the student develop
poise and a sense of rhythm. It should filve tham an oppor-
tunity to develop creativity and it provides then with an
activity to use in their leisuro tine.
The fundamentals of dance should have been developed
In the elementary grades. The most suitable types of dance
to inolude In the high school are social, square, and mod-
ern. Beginning with the ninth grade, it is desirable to in-
clude some co-educational dance instruction, when possible.
The time allotment for rhythms for girls should be from 16-
18 per cent.
Over half of the class AA hl.-h schools that answered
this survey offered the following rhythms in their program!
calisthenics, folk dance, and modern dance.
A majority of the schools that answered the question-
naire offered the following activities in their program for
1IMd., P. 53.
2Ibld.
US
girls: basketball, volleyball, softball, soccer, badminton,
track and field, archery, table tennis, tennis, shuffleboard,
bowling, calisthenics, folk dancing, modern danoe, stunts
and tumbling, apparatus, trampoline, free exercise, relay
races, and dodgeball.
Adapted progran . Students who are restricted for
nodical reasons, either temporarily or permanently, from
regular physical eduoation classes, need some modified work
and should be encouraged to participate in those activities
that are in the range of their capacity as indicated by a
doctor's diagnosis.
Some five to ten per cent of the high school popula-
tion may be expected to have physical handicaps which should
be cored for. nationally, less than four per oent of the
high eohools have effective programs with respect to adap-
2
tlve and remedial physical education.
Twenty-four per cent of the class AA schools surveyed
had an adapted program.
"'hysloal examination . A medical examination should
be provided and required of every student at least once In
each school level: entrance to the primary, the elementary,
the Junior high, and the senior high. If at all possible.
Charles C. Cowell and Helen W. Hazelton, Curriculum
jfegffiS &.JP3*t9*l
Education ('lew York: Prentloe-tiali, inc.,
Bookwalter, gp_. clt .. p, 1*5.
m
it should be given annually. No student should be permitted
to participate in strenuous aotivitiea either in class or
on athletic squads under the supervision of the school with-
out such prior medical examination, ^oth the hazards to tbe
child and the legal liability to the school Justify such
examination even though the oost may be high.
Only 21; per cent of the schools that answered the
questionnaire required the girls in physical eduoation to
have a physical examination.
Intranural ,>rograw . The aim of the intramural sports
program is to provide as many students as possible with
sports that will have a carry-over value after students
2leave school.
The activities offered should be adaptable to the
time that is available; either before school, after school,
activity period, lunch period, at night, or on Saturday.
The sports included should not require long praotice periods
to get into oondition. They should require only a minimum
degree of skill and should be simple to administer and super-
vise.
Intradural sports should not be confused with the re-
quired physioal education program. Intramurals should be
^t-aPorte, 0£. olt .. p. U5.
Rosalind Cassidy, New Directions in physical Educa-
tion for Adolescent Girls TKew York: A, s7 Barnes ancT
Company, Inc., 1938), P. 68,
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on a voluntary basis and should offer an opportunity to play
without Instruction and without the individual being graded.
Thirty-two of the eohoola answering the questionnaire
had an intradural program with a ran,^e froa one to 19 activ-
ities offered. Fourteen of these schools offered from one
to four activities. The most ootsmon activities offered were
volleyball, basketball, softball and badminton. One sohool
that had a program did not list the activities offered.
Awards for Intradural program . According to Casaldy,
the ideal set up is to have no awards except publicity In
the sohool paper or on the bulletin board. A study revealed
awards have become a financial problem to almost every sohool
that uses elaborate awards. It is unsound to have to conduct
a program solely on the basis of the students playing to re-
ceive a prise.
3ixty-three per cent of the schools that had an in-
tramural program gave individual awards. The most oommon
types of awards were letters, medals and trophies.
Facilities and Equipment
OTmnaslum . The gynnaslum should be a wing at one end
of the sohool building — not in the basement of the build-
ing. The best arrangement is to have the physical education
Casaldy, ibid ., p. 71.
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unit separate from the main building. To avoid Interruptions
It should not be combined with an auditorium.
the celllnr should be at least 18 feet high and pref-
erable 20 to Zh feet. The floors should be of maple or other
hard wood; walls smooth; radiators, drinking fountains or
other such items recessed; interior painted a light neutral
color; with careful planning of light, heat, and ventilation;
and with aooustloel treatment, if possible.
The gymnasium space necessary depends on the class
slse and the type* of activities that will be conducted in
this faoillty. According to La?orte, the ninlmum slse for
the floor area la US by 60 feet and the maximum size is 90
by 110 feet, A good size for the average sohool Is 65 by
90 feet. 3
"lnety-six per cent of the class AA hl^h schools In
Kansas had a gymnasium 2*0 by 60 feat or larger, which met
La?orte's minimum recommendation. Eighty-three per cent had
a gymnasium 60 by 90 feet.
Play rooa . A play room could be used for adapted
physical education classes, for apparatus or for rhythms.
^L. W, rrwln and W, C. Reavla, "Praotloes Pertaining
to Health and Physical Education in Secondary Schools,"
Research Quarterly . Oot. 19i|0, 93«95.
2La?orte, 2£, clt,, p, Ul.
3Ibid .
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It la usually a smaller area than the gymnasium. LaPorte
says Chat an adequate alse for a play room la 20 by 30 feet.
Fifteen per oent of the schools surveyed had a play
room that was hO by 60 feet and seven per cent had one that
was 20 by 30 feet. Thirty-five per oent had no play room
and 26 per oent did not answer the question.
?layground . In the words of Wooda Hutchinson, "bet-
ter a playground without a school than a school without a
playground." The amount of play apace a school needs depends
upon the enrollment, the type of p;ames the students play, or
will play If spaee Is provided; and the load the space must
oarry at any one period.
A senior high should have ten acres of play spaoe
plua one aore for each 200 students In regular attendance.
Fifteen aorea has been found to be a good average for the
better high schools.-*
Thirty per cent of t he class AA high schools had a
playground of seven aores or more. Two schools had no play-
ground and 12 did not answer this question.
Athletic field . According to Wllllasia and 3rownell,
almost any large and level open space forma the basis for a
xLa?orte, Ibid., p. U3.
„ .
^*«*><»1 Lee, £&£ Conduct of ^aW Education (New
Yorkt A. S. Sarnes and Company, 1937), P. 151.
^villiama and nrownell, c_£. olt .. p. 332.
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suitable athletic field. Of prlnary Importance ares sur-
facing, drainage, layout for varloua sports, seating facil-
ities, and a strong wire fence surrounding the area.
Thirty per cent of the schools responding had an ath-
letic field of ten acres or -nore and Ip per cent had a field
of six to nine acres. Four p«r cent had no athletic field
and nine per oent did not answer the question.
Tennis courts . 3ookwalter says that the minimum pro-
vision for senior high schools is four doubles tennis courts
2
which will accommodate 16 players at one tine. Lal'orte
recommends that for a class of 35 to U5 students, at least
8 to 10 tennis oourts are necessary in order for aatisfaotory
3
class instruction to be given. -'
Thirty of the high schools surveyed had tennis courts
ranging from one to 12 courts per school. There were a total
of 133 tennis courts. It is interesting to note that al-
though only 30 sohools had tennis oourts, 33 schools offered
tennis In their required physical education program.
•..: -.::
I I 1 . The arc;, m --".o if •*• : Ml nMSi
be determined by the following factors! (1) space require-
ments per individual for the various activities in the pool.
Alliums and Srownell, ibid,, p. 336.
23ookwalter, 0£. clt .. p. 93.
3u?orte, op., clt., p. 39.
(2) approximate number of persona, maximum else of olasaes
and activities to be aooommodated In a given situation, (3)
number of class or activity periods per day, (l;) probable
rate of learning for beginners, and (5) eoonomy.
The swimming pool siae should be designed to be In
conformity with the requirements for Intramural or inter-
scholastlc swimming meets and water games. Pools 60 feet
In length are approved for lntersobolaatlo AAO reoorde, how-
ever the trend and recommended length Is 75 feet.
Only 23 per cent of the sohoola had a swimming pool.
Of these, 13 per cent were 30 feet by 70 feet.
Shower faollltlea . According to Lee, no achool should
attempt to oarry on physical education for girls without at
least four shower heads. There should be one shower head
for eaob two-fifths of the peak load.3
Only one school answering the questionnaire had no
shower faollltles. The range of ahower facilities was from
none to 60. Sixty-two ?er cent of the achools had from 11
to 20 showers. Only three schools had five or less.
Ninety-one per oent of the sohools required the girls
to shower after olaaa.
^rederlok Luehrlng, Swimming i'ool standards (Hew
Yorkt A, S. 3ame a and Company
2
Ibid.
^Lee, 0£. olt .. p. 1U5.
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Oymnaalum equipment The amount and variety of sup-
plies and equipment needed depends on the type of program
offered and the number of students enrolled,
Oymnastlo equipment should Include a out three mats
to eaoh pleoe of heavy apparatus equipment and at least one
five by eight foot mat to eaoh six or eight students In the
largest tumbling class. Heavy apparatus should at least In-
clude climbing ropes, flying rings, high bars, parallel bars,
side horses, and trampolines. If all these units were avail-
able, one unit eaoh would acoonmodate one class of from 36
to 1;0 students.
Eighty-nine per cent of the schools responding had
tumbling mute with a range of six to 50. Eighty-nine per
cent had parallel bars, 8a per cent had climbing ropes, 30
per cent had vaulting horses, 61 per cent had a trampoline,
ki> per cent had a high bar, and 37 per oent had flying rings.
Personal Data
Class else . It Is widely recognized that physical
education classes should not exceed k5 In enrollment and in
no case should organised classes be permitted to go beyond
60 for one Instructor. Lai'orte recommended the maximum of
^ookwalter, on., clt.. p, 97.
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200 pupil* per day. Bookwalter recommended that the stu-
dents-per-teaoher maximums range from 190 to 250 pupll8 a
2
week and up to 150 In any one day.
From the survey of olasg AA hip,h schools In Kansas,
the average class sise was 37 and the classes ranged in size
from 15 to 80.
Class load . recent unpublished study of the course
assignments of selected physical education teachers revealed
that the model number of oouraes taught Is three. Dally
class teaehlng hours should generally be kept at about five
sections and should never exceed six. The total number of
olass hours a week, Including other ourrleular or regular
sohool functions, should generally be held to 30 and should
3
never exceed 35 hours a week.
Sixty per cent of the teachers answering the question-
naire had five classes per day and 19 per oent had six
classes.
Subjects taught other than pfaarsloal eduoatlon . In a
recent unpublished study by Bookwalter, It was revealed that
the -est frequent additional course taught by physical edu-
cation teachers other than physical education was social
^Porte, 2E. cjt., p. I4.7.
^Bookwalter, oj
3IMd.. P« 19.
2bo kwalt >. cit .. p, 20,
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sciences and the next most eomnon was health and safety.
In this survey, the most comron subject taught other
than physical education was health which was taught by 32
per cent. First aid was next and was taught by eight per
cent. Forty-seven per cent of the teachers taught no addi-
tional subjects.
Pndert-raduate majors and minora in oollege. All
teachers of physical education should oe certified by the
state since physical education is a very technical field and
Includes the handling of activities which are aore or less
Inherently hazardous. It is Important that they be under
the leadership only of trained teoohere, henoo, the person
responsible for them should have at least a minor and pref-
2
erably a major in physloal education in his college program.
Of the 53 teachers answering this question, 33 had a
major in physical education and none had a minor.
Salary . The national average teaching salary of sec-
ondary-sohool teachers in 1965-66 was estimated at $6,768 In
3
the KEA Research Bulletin.
In comparison, the average salary for women physloal
education tenohers In the class AA high schools in Kansas
15,867.
Soolcwalter, Ibid ., p. 19.
2Ibld .. p. U6.
hzk Research Bulletin., Ko. 2, Kay 1966, Research
DlvlslonoT the National Education Association, p. 36.
CONCLTFSIOSS
The majority of the girls' physical education pro-
grams In the class AA high schools In Kansas failed to meet
the recommendations of authorities In the field of physical
education In regard to the semesters of physical education
that are required and the length of the class period. Also,
a majority of the schools did not offer an adapted program
or require physioal examinations.
A majority of the schools did meet the recommendations
as to the class slse, the teaching load, and the number of
physical education class meetings per week.
In regard to the facilities in the class AA schools
In Kansas, a majority of the schools met the minimum rec-
OBSMndatlona for the else of the gymnasium and the number
of showers. However, less than half of the sohools met the
recommendations for playground space, tennis courts, or
swimming pool.
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The purpose of thla study was (1) to determine the
existing conditions In regard to program, facilities, and
staffs of Girls' physical education in the class AA high
schools In Kansas during the sohool year of 1965-66 and (2)
to cot are the results with the recommendations of leading
authorltiea In the field of physical education,
Ourlng the 1965-66 achool yesr, a questionnaire was
sent to the women's rhysloal education Instructors in 53 of
the 56 class AA high sohools in Kansas. The three class AA
hl,-b sohools that were not included in the survey were boys*
schools
.
The questionnaire was divided into three sections;
the first section oontalned questions about the physloal
education program, the second oonoerned the facilities and
equipment »rU the last section had questions pertaining to
the staff.
The total number of questionnaires returned was 1*6
of 53, or 87 per oent.
Fifty per cent of the schools reporting had only one
physloal education teacher. Twenty-six per oent had two
teaohers end there were a totml of 91 physloal eduoatlon
teaohors
.
In 50 per oent of the sohools, only two semesters of
physical education were required and four semesters were re-
quired in lil per cent of the sohools.
In 67 per oent of the schools, the physloal education
2olaaaes net five tines a week. Twenty per cent of the
schools alternated the days, Meeting three days one week and
two days the next, or three days one semester and two days
the next.
The amount of tine moat frequently allotted for phys-
leal education was 55 ilnutcs and the • ext most frequent was
60 minutes. The range In tine allotted was from k5 minutes
to 60 minutes.
The three most popular team games included in the
physical education programs were basketball, volleyball, and
softball. The Individual activities Included most frequently
In the programs were badminton, track and field, arohery and
table tennis.
Seventy per cent of the sohools offered an Intramural
program for girls. Of the sohools that did not have a pro-
gram, seven anticipated introducing one within the next five
yeare.
There was a variety of gymnasium equipment available
in the various sohools, 3very school had at least two bas-
ketball roals and two volleyball standards. Forty-one
schools had tumbling mats and !;1 had parallel bars.
The range of the salaries of the girls' physical edu-
cation teachers was from tt f500 to 38,500. The mode was
$tl,700, the median S5.U25, and the mean $5,667.
Thirty-eight per cent of the 53 teachers answering
the section on personal data had a Master's degree.
3Thirty-three of the teaohere majored in physical edu-
cation and none of them nlnored In physical education. The
most common undergraduate majors were physical education,
biology and psychology.
The range in the teaching; load was from three to ten
classes. lxty per cent of the teuohers taught five classes
a day and 19 per cent tuu -ht six classes.
the classes ranged in site from 15 to 80. The mean
class site was 37, the median 35, an! the mode 36.
Twenty-five teachers taught only physical education.
Twenty-three taught another subject in addition to physloal
education.
The majority of the girls' physiocl education pro-
grams In the olaes AA high schools failed to meet the recom-
mendations of authorities in the field In regard to the se-
mesters of physical eduoatlon that are required and the
length of the olass period. Also, a majority of the schools
did not offer an adapted program or require physloal exami-
nations,
A majority of the schools did neet the recommendations
as to the class else, teaching load, and the number of phys-
loal education class meetings per week.
In regard to the facilities in the olass AA sohools,
a Majority of the sohools met the alnlaum recommendations
for the sl-e of the gymnasium and the number of snowers.
However, less than half of the schools mot the recommenda-
tions for playground space, tennis courts, or swimming pool.
